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Champagne Cocktails 
 

Pomegranate Champ 
Local favourite fruit pomegranate with lime juice, grenadine syrup,  
Muddled with fresh pomegranate and toped up with Champagne 

 

Champagne Cranbe 
Vodka, cranberry juice, fresh lime and Champagne 

 
Royal Lime Sorbet 

Fresh lime, syrup, Champagne mixed with lime sorbet 
 

Sake – Cham 
Japanese junmai daiginjo sake, syrup and Champagne 

 
Ginger Champagne 

Absolut vodka, fresh ginger juice filled with Champagne 
 

Lychee Bellini 
Lychee liqueur, fresh lychee, Champagne 

 

Ja – Mora 
Cassis, vodka, fresh apple, orange juice filled with Champagne 

 

Champagne Cobbler 
Dash of lemon juice, cointreau filled with ice cold Champagne 

 

Chocolate – Champ 
Cacao, syrup, Champagne 

 

French Spring Punch 
Cognac, strawberry liqueur, lemon juice, syrup, topped with Champagne 

 

Champagne Classic 
A traditional classic champagne cocktail mix of cognac, sugar cubes,  

And angostura aromatic bitters topped with Champagne 
 

Kir Royal 
A perfect combination of cassis and ice chilled Champagne 

 
 
 
 

 
Twenty Five 
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Champagne Cocktails 
 

Zubin Metha 
Muddled with tropical mango, filled with ice cold Champagne 

 
Champagne Blue 

Ice cold Champagne topped with ocean blue curacao 
 

Classic Bellini 
Peach schnapps muddled with fresh peach, filled with Champagne 

 

Champagne Cup 
Cognac, orange curacao, maraschino liqueur, and syrup topped with Champagne 

 

Rossini (Strawberry Bellini) 
Strawberry liqueur muddled with fresh strawberries, topped with Champagne 

 

Vanilla Ice - Champ 
Vanilla vodka, Champagne blended with vanilla ice-cream 

 

Mint Chameleon 
Crushed ice, cassis, crème de menthe topped with Champagne 

 

Royal Blue Lagoon 
The blue lagoon with vodka, ocean blue curacao topped with royal Champagne 

 

Champagne Punch 
Rum, cognac, orange curacao, maraschino liqueur, syrup, fresh pineapple,  

lemon juice filled with Champagne 
 

Blue–Champ–Berry 
Blueberry vodka, muddled with fresh blueberries, syrup and topped with Champagne 

 

Mimosa 
Fresh orange juice, ice cold Champagne 

 

Grand Mimosa 
Grand marnier, fresh orange juice, Champagne 
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Our Signature Classic Martinis 
 

B. C. S. Tini 
Bailey’s, coffee, scotch, cacao, syrup and a bit of cinnamon 

 
Saketini 

Sake, Bombay sapphire and Absolut vodka 
 

Vanilla Chocolate Martini 
Vanilla vodka, cacao lovingly kissed with chocolate 

 
Blueberrytini 

Blueberry vodka, syrup, muddled with fresh blueberry 
 

Dry Martini 
Vodka, dry vermouth, olive juice 

 
Abbey Martini 

Plymouth gin, sweet vermouth, fresh orange juice, dash of angostura,  
aromatic bitters and orange twist 

 
Blue Martini 

Bombay sapphire, dry vermouth, ocean blue curacao and syrup 
 

Double Lemontini 
Citron vodka, lemoncello, fresh lemon juice and lemon twist 

 
Berrytini 

Muddle of fresh blueberry, raspberry, syrup, blueberry and raspberry vodka and  
dash of cranberry juice 

 
The Classic Martini 

You choose your preferred gin or vodka, sweet, medium or extra dry and we’ll do the rest 
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Our Signature Classic Martinis 
 

Cucumbertini 
Vodka, lime juice, syrup and our organic cucumber juice 

 
Strawberry and Basil Martini 

Basil vodka, strawberry liqueur, muddled with fresh strawberry and basil syrup 
 

Apple and Cinnamon Martini 
Organic apple juice, lime juice, syrup, cinnamon vodka, muddled with fresh apple and cinnamon 

 
Grand Basil Martini 

Grand marnier, bombay sapphire, basil syrup and touch of fresh orange juice 
 

Pomegranatetini 
Local favourite fruit pomegranate with vodka, lime juice, grenadine syrup, 

 muddled with fresh pomegranate 
 

Cardamon and Pineapple Martini 
Cardamom vodka, syrup and fresh pineapple juice 

 
Watermelon Martini 

Absolute vodka, syrup and fresh watermelon juice 
 

Wild Vegetini 
Fresh raspberry, cucumber juice, vodka, raspberry liqueur, syrup,  

muddled with fresh raspberry and cucumber 
 

Lychee Martini 
Vodka, lychee liqueur, dash of lemon juice and fresh lychee 
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Herb Cocktails 
 

Get Fresh 
Cardamom vodka, vanilla vodka, Grand Marnier, fresh apple juice, lime juice 

 
Green Star 

Vodka, Pernod, blue Curacao, fresh pineapple juice, star anise 
 

Shadow 
Vodka, Ramasothi, cucumber juice, ginger juice, lime juice, fresh passion juice 

 
Lover’s Delight 

Citrus vodka, Midori melon, fresh passion juice, chopped mint leaves, topped with soda 
 

Sense of Citrus 
Citrus vodka, chartreuse green, fresh grapefruit juice, bitters, basil juice 

 
Herbal Mojito 

Cardamom vodka, vodka, basil leaves, mint leaves, fresh lime, brown sugar, fresh pineapple juice 
 

Herby 
Cinnamon vodka, Fernet Branca, fresh orange juice, fresh grapefruit juice, lime juice 

 
Organic Delight 

Basil vodka, Martini Bianco, fresh pomegranate juice, fresh basil, 
lime leaves, grenadine syrup, topped with soda 

 
Rue 

Pimms No. 1, cognac, bitters, topped with bitter lemon 
 

Horison 
Amaretto, Ramasothi, Lemoncello, lime juice 

 
Monk Special 

Martini Rosso, D.O.M Benedictine, pineapple juice 
 

Herb Delight 
Cardamom vodka, cranberry juice, basil, mint, lime, brown sugar 
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Signature Cocktails 
 

Beach Party 
The party begins with brandy, whisky, rum, dark rum, lemon, lime, cranberry, mango juice,  

fresh ginger and club soda. 
 

Jungle Tango 
Light rum, tropical mango, raspberry and fresh young coconut juice,  

create the perfect blend for the sweet toothed. 
Add a dash of jungle Tia Maria and it’s time to tango. 

 
Jasmine Ginger 

A traditional oriental mix of jasmine vodka and fresh ginger 
combined with citron vodka, lime juice and a soothing helping of honey. 

 
Sling 

Gordon’s gin, Bacardi white, blue Curacao, pineapple, orange juice 
 

Chill Out Sunset 
Gin, blue Curacao, cream de banana, lime juice, fresh cream, grenadine 

 
Summer Breeze 

Bacardi, Cointreau, peach schnapps, orange juice 
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Limbo Cocktails 
 

“Limbo” in the Maldivian language means lime. This is a selection of 
Cocktails on the same theme as mojito, caipirinha, caipiroska 

 
Bokkura 

Myers rum, banana, lime, sugar, vanilla ice cream, strawberry, mint leaves 
 

Harage 
Myers rum, yogurt, mango, lime, brown sugar, strawberry 

 
Lychee Mojito 

Myer’s rum, lychee liqueur, syrup muddled with fresh lychee 
mint and lime topped with club soda 

 
Raspberry Caipirinha 

Cachaca 51 rum, crushed ice, muddled with fresh raspberry, 
Lime and brown sugar 

 
Finolhu 

Absolut vanilla, lime, brown sugar, fresh passion fruit, 
mint leaves, strawberry 

 
Saabas 

Vodka, cranberry juice, white sugar, lime, mint leaves 
 

Gun Gudaa 
Gin, chopped watermelon, lime, white sugar, mint leaves 

 
Dhoni 

Malibu, chopped pineapple, lime, brown sugar, passion fruit juice 
 

Dhoa Raa 
Brandy, Curacao, lime, white sugar 

 
Blueberry Caipiroska 

Absolut vodka, crushed ice, muddled with fresh blueberry, 
lime and brown sugar 
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Vodka Cocktails 

 
Cosmopolitan 

Absolut vodka, triple sec, lime, cranberry juice 
 

Sea Breeze 
Absolute vodka, grapefruit juice, cranberry juice, fresh lime 

 
Harvey Wallbanger 

Stolichnaya vodka, Galliano, orange juice 
 

Coral Reef 
Vodka, cointreau, peach schnapps, lime juice 

 
Chi - Chi 

Vodka, malibu, pineapple juice, coconut milk 
 

Mango Madness 
Absolute blue, melon liqueur, mango juice 

 
Paradise on the Beach 

Vodka, peach schnapps, orange juice, cranberry juice 
 

Long Island Iced Tea 
Vodka, tequila, white rum, triple sec, gin, sweet & sour mix 

 
White Russian 

Vodka, Kahlua, fresh cream 
 

Black Russian 
Vodka, Kahlua 

 
Blue Lagoon 

Vodka, blue Curacao, lemonade 
 

Surf Special 
Vodka, Noilly Prat, orange juice, lemon juice, grenadine 
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Wine Cocktails 

 
Kir 

White wine, cream de cassis 
 

Spritzer 
White wine, topped with soda 

 
Pineapple Cooler 

White wine, pineapple puree 
 

Ginger Wine 
White wine, lime juice, ginger ale 

 
Strawberry Delight 

White wine, strawberry puree, topped with soda 
 

Sangria 
Red wine, Grand Marnier, orange juice, chopped lemon, apple,  

orange, strawberry, cinnamon bark 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Twenty 
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Shooters 

 
B 53 

Kahlua, Bailey’ s and vodka 
 

DC 10 
Vodka, Tia Maria, Bailey’s 

 
Kamikaze 

Vodka, lime and triple sec 
 

Black Jack 
Black sambuca, Jack Daniels 

 
Sweet Dreams 

Cream de cacao, apricot brandy, cream 
 

Alive 
Vodka, amaretto, kahlua 
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Gin Cocktails 
 

Red Lion 
Plymouth gin, Grand Marnier, orange juice 

 
Original Singapore Sling 

Gin, triple sec, cherry brandy, Benedictine DOM, fresh pineapple, 
lime and lemon topped with club soda 

 
Negroni 

Gordon’s gin, Campari, lime juice, dash of soda 
 

Honeymoon 
Gordon’s gin, brandy, lime juice, grenadine 

 
Alexander’s Sister 

Gordon’s gin, creme de menthe, cream 
 

Blue Arrow 
Gin, Cointreau, blue Curacao, lime juice 

 
Maiden’s Prayer 

Gin, Cointreau, lemon juice, angostura bitter 
 

Cardinal 
Gin, dry vermouth, Campari 

 
Pink Lady 

Gin, applejack, lemon juice, grenadine, egg white 
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Rum Cocktails 
 

Mojito 
Myers’s rum, organic fresh mint, lime and brown sugar 

 
Daiquiri 

Your choice of lime, strawberry, banana, pineapple, peach, passion fruit, orange, grapefruit, kiwi, 
mango, papaya, honeydew melon, watermelon, apple, blueberry, raspberry,  

ginger or pomegranate, light rum, triple sec, lemon and lime 
 

Mai Tai 
Myers rum, Bacardi white, Cointreau, amaretto, orange, pineapple juice, grenadine 

 
Pina colada 

Bacardi white, Malibu, pineapple juice, coconut cream, dash of lime juice 
 

Planters Punch 
Loads of dark rum, fresh pineapple and orange juice, dash of grenadine syrup 

 
Anti-Freeze 

Bacardi white, Curacao, melon liqueur, pineapple juice 
 

Mist 
Dark rum, white rum, spiced rum, apricot brandy, pineapple juice, and sweet & sour. 

 
Blue Hawaiian 

White rum, vodka, blue Curacao, pineapple juice, sweet & sour 
 

Sweet Apricot 
White rum, apricot brandy, vodka, lime juice, grenadine 

 
El Burro 

White rum, Kahlua, coconut cream, banana 
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Tequila Cocktails 

 
Texas Iced Tea 

Jose Cuervo especial tequila, rum, vodka, triple sec, 
lemon and lime topped with coke 

 
Frutti Rita 

Your choice of lime, strawberry, banana, pineapple, peach, passion fruit, orange, grapefruit, 
kiwi, mango, papaya, honeydew melon, watermelon, apple, blueberry, raspberry, ginger or 

pomegranate. We add: tequila, triple sec, fresh lime, lemon juice and your chosen fruit. 
 

Corcovado 
Tequila, blue Curacao, Drambuie, ginger ale 

 
Silk Stockings 

Tequila, cream de cacao white, cream 
 

Terminator 
Tequila, Galliano, lemon juice, orange juice 

 
Blue Pineapple 

Tequila, blue Curacao, pineapple juice, grapefruit juice 
 

Tequila Sunrise 
Tequila, orange juice, grenadine syrup 

 
Tequila Sunset 

Tequila, cream de cassis, orange juice, lemon juice, honey 
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Brandy Cocktails 
 

The Side Car 
Brandy, Cointreau, lime juice 

 
Metropolitan 

Brandy, sweet vermouth, angostura bitter, sugar 
 

Ecstasy 
Cognac, Drambuie, dry vermouth 

 
Brandy Alexander 

Brandy, creme de cacao brown, cream 
 

Between The Sheets 
Brandy, Cointreau, dark rum, lime juice 

 
Stinger 

Brandy, white crème de menthe 
 

French Connection 
Cognac, amaretto 

 
Brandy Cocktail 

Brandy, orange Curaçao, angostura bitters 
 

Steeple Jack 
Calvados, apple juice, lime juice, topped with soda 
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Whisky Cocktails 
 

Manhattan 
Canadian club, sweet vermouth and angostura aromatic bitters 

Straight-up or on the rocks, is really up to you 
 

Everything but......... 
Rye whisky, gin, apricot brandy, orange, lime juice 

 
Mint Julep 

Jim beam, sugar syrup, lime juice, mint leaves 
 

Lynchburg Lemonade 
Jack Daniels, triple sec, lemon and lime topped with sprite 

 
Highland Cooler 

Whisky, lemon juice, sugar syrup, topped with ginger ale 
 

Just Peachy 
Bourbon, peach schnapps, orange juice and ginger ale 

 
Wembley 

Canadian club, dry vermouth, pineapple juice 
 

Roy Roy 
Scotch, sweet vermouth, angostura bitter 
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Cold Coffee Cocktails 
 

Rum Shake 
Dark rum, Tia Maria, vanilla ice cream, coffee, milk 

 
Chocolate Shake 

Brandy, Kahlua, milk, coffee, vanilla ice cream 
 

Coconut Cream Café 
Kahlua, dark rum, coconut cream, whipping cream, strong coffee 

 
Iced Mint Coffee 

Citron vodka, cream de menthe, strong coffee, chilled whipped cream 
 

Turkish Coffee 
Dark rum, brandy, coffee, whipped cream, milk 

 
 

Hot Coffee Cocktails 
 

Café Royal 
Brandy, strong coffee, whipping cream 

 
Irish Coffee 

Irish whisky, coffee, whipping cream 
 

Royal Almond Coffee 
Amaretto, brandy, strong coffee, topped with cream 

 
Jamaican Coffee 

Dark rum, Tia Maria, coffee, topped with whipping cream 
 

Hot Choco 
Kahlua, cream de cacao, chocolate powder, chocolate sauce, 

topped with whipping cream 
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Vodka (thirty ml) 
Smirnoff Red   Nine 
Smirnoff Black Twelve 
Absolut Blue   Nine 
Stolichnaya Gold  Twelve 
Absolut Citron   Eleven 
Seriously    Twelve 
Seriously Pinky   Twelve 
Polster – Cucumber  Twelve 
Finlandia Cranberry  Nine 
Vertical    Twelve 
Grey goose    Twelve 
Akvinta    Twenty 
Zubrowka Bison Grass  Twenty 
U’luka     Twenty 
Russian Standard  Twenty 
Square One   Twenty four 
Snow Queen    Twenty four 
Naked Chase    Twenty four 
Indio Lemongrass Lime  Twenty four 
Hangar One    Twenty four 
Imperia    Twenty six 
  

Gin (thirty ml) 
Gordon’s    Nine 
Beefeater      Nine 
Tanqueray     Nine 
Greenalls    Ten 
Juniper green (organic)    Eleven 
Plymouth    Eleven 
Bombay Sapphire   Eleven 
Royal Knight    Twelve 
Beefeater 24    Twenty 
Martin Miller’s    Twenty 
G’vine      Twenty 
Hayman’s    Twenty 
Hendricks’s    Twenty 
Citadelle Reserve   Twenty 
Fifty Pounds    Twenty 
Tanquerray No.10   Twenty 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rum (thirty ml) 
Bacardi White    Nine 
Captain Morgan white   Nine 
Captain Morgan’ Spiced   Nine 
Cachaca     Nine 
Lambs Navy     Nine 
Appleton White    Nine 
Clement Agricole      Eleven 
Myers      Eleven 
Bacardi Oro     Eleven 
Havana Club 7 Anos   Fifteen 
Bundaberg    Fifteen 
Myers Planters Punch      Fifteen 
Havana,Club  Anejo Reserve  Eighteen 
Turn Bulls Fine Old   Eighteen 
Clement V.S.O.P   Eighteen 
J Bally 1998    Eighteen 
Fine old Gayana    Eighteen 
Appleton Estate     Twenty three 
Pyrat X.O    Twenty three 
Gama Jamaica Vintage rum,  Twenty three 

 
Tequila (thirty ml) 
Sauza Extra Gold  Ten 
Mariachi   Ten 
Monte Alban agave  Ten 
Corralejo Anejo   Ten 
Jose Cuervo Traditional   Thirteen 
Cuervo 1800 Anejo   Fifteen 
Patron Silver     Fifteen 
Patron Gold    Twenty one 
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Liqueurs (thirty ml) 
Frangelico        Nine 
Xante    Nine 
Vedrenne Crème de Fraise Nine 
Desbois     Nine 
Tia Maria   Nine 
Sambuca   Nine 
Archers Peach   Nine 
Amaretto de Sarono   Nine 
Bailey’s Irish cream   Nine 
Cointreau   Nine 
Grand Marnier    Nine 
D.O.M. Benedictine   Nine 
Kummel Wolfschmidt  Nine 
Drambuie    Nine 
Malibu    Nine 
Galliano                                                  Nine 
Kahlua                                                     Nine 
Midori Melon                             Nine 
Watermelon liqueur  Nine 
Crème de menthe  Nine 
Crème de banana  Nine 
Crème de cassis  Nine 
Crème de cacao  Nine 
Cherry Brandy  Nine 
Apricot Brandy  Nine 
Cranberry Liqueur  Nine 
Southern Comfort  Nine 
Blue Curacao Nine 
Triple Sec  Nine 
Bols Passion Fruit Liqueur  Nine 
 

Blended Whiskies (thirty ml) 
Ballantines   Nine 
Dewars    Nine 
Haig    Nine 
J&B Rare   Nine 
Johnnie Walker Red Label Nine 
Johnnie Walker Black  Twelve 
Chivas Regal   Twelve 
Haig, 15 years old  Twelve 
Ballantine’s Gold Label  Twelve 
Dimple     Thirteen 
Royal Salute   Thirty two 
Johnnie Walker Blue Label Forty five 
 

 
 

Other Whiskies (thirty ml) 
John Jameson Irish  Nine 
Irish malt                   Twelve 
Canadian Club   Fifteen 
Suntory Royal    Fifteen 

 

Bourboun Whiskies 
Old Fitzgerald 8 years  Nine 
Wild Turkey 8 years    Nine 
Jim Beam   Nine 
Jack Daniel’s   Nine 
Elijah Craig 12 years  Nine 
Woodford Old Charter  Thirteen 
Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel Seventeen 
Jack Daniel’s 1954   Seventeen 
 

Malt Whiskies (thirty ml) 
Glenfiddich 12 years   Twelve 
Cardhu 12 years   Thirteen 
Glenmorangie 10 years  Thirteen 
Macallan 10 years  Thirteen 
Aberlour ‘a’Bunadh  Sixteen 
Bowmore Darkest  Sixteen 
Cragganmore, 1984  Sixteen 
Highland park 18 years  Sixteen 
Laphroaig 10 years  Sixteen 
Talisker 10 years   Sixteen 
Glenlivet 21 years  Twenty two 
Glendronach sherry cask  Nineteen 
Lagavulin 16 years  Twenty 
Springbank 15 years  Twenty nine 
Springbank 18 years  Forty four 
Springbank 21 years  One hundred fifty nine 
 

Digestives (thirty ml) 
Eau de vie 
De Poire Williams   Nine 
Kirshwasser    Nine 
Poire William Miclo   Nine 
Chartreuse Verte   Nine 
Chartreuse Jaune   Nine 
Strega     Nine 
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Cognac (thirty ml) 

Hennessy V.S   Thirteen 
Martell V.S.O.P   Fifteen 
Hine Rare & Delicate   Sixteen 
Hine Signature   Sixteen 
Turnbulls Old   Sixteen 
Remy Martin V.S.O.P  Nineteen 
Martell Cordon Bleu  Nineteen 
Hennessy Bras d’or  Twenty five 
Hennessy V.S.O.P  Twenty eight 
Delamaine 1971 Grand Cru Thirty five 
Hennessy X.O   Forty 
Georges Roullet 1937  Sixty 
Hine 1978   Sixty 
Remy Martin Extra One hundred sixty nine 

 

Armagnac (thirty ml) 
Chabot V.S.O.P   Seventeen 
Chabot X.O   Nineteen 
Veuve Goudoulin 10 years Seventeen 
Bas-Armagnac 1974  Twenty two 

 

Calvados (thirty ml) 
Pays ‘d’ Auge    Seventeen 
Boulard 1982   Forty two 

 

Aperitif (sixty ml) 
Campari    Nine 
Cinzano Bianco    Nine 
Cinzano Rosso       Nine 
Cinzano Extra Dry   Nine 
Martini Bianco    Nine 
Martini Rosso     Nine 
Martini Extra Dry   Nine 
Pernod     Nine 
Fernet Branca    Nine 
Dubonnet    Nine 
Noilly Prat    Nine 
Ouzo 12      Nine 
Pimms No.1    Nine 
 

 
 

 
 
Sherry (thirty ml) 
Tio Pepe    Ten 
Harveys Bristol Cream  Ten 

 
Grappa (thirty ml) 
Grappa Formentini   Nine 
Grappa Julia    Nine 
Cellini     Nine 
Moscato   Nine 
Grappa di Cabtosolini   Nine 
Barrique     Nine 
Prime  Uve Noah Bianco  Fifteen 
Jaccopo Poli Merlot  Fifteen 

 

Port Wine (thirty ml) 
Sandeman Tawny  Ten 
Sandeman White    Ten 
Barros Special Reserve  Ten 
Barros Ruby   Ten 
Starboard Batch 88  Thirteen 
1997 Barros Vintage    Thirteen 
1999 Vintage Port Taylors  Nineteen 
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Soft Drinks 
Coca Cola, Diet Coke   Six 
Fanta, Sprite      Six 
Bitter Lemon       Six 
Lemonade           Six 
Ginger Beer         Six 
Soda Water         Six 
Tonic Water        Six 
Homemade Lemonade   Six 

 

Smoothies 
Strawberry    Fifteen 
Peach     Fifteen 
Raspberry    Fifteen 
Exotic fruit   Fifteen 
Banana    Fifteen 

 
 

Freshly Squeezed  
Orange      Fifteen 
Grapefruit    Fifteen 
Kiwi     Fifteen 
Pineapple     Fifteen 
Pomegranate     Fifteen 

 
Vegetables 
Carrot     Fifteen 
Tomato     Fifteen 
Cucumber    Fifteen 
Celery     Fifteen 
Capsicum     Fifteen 
Mixed     Fifteen

Mango            Fifteen 
Papaya            Fifteen 
 
 

Lassi 
Healthy Indian body cooler, flavoured yogurt 
drink made to your individual taste. 
 
Mango         Fifteen 
Papaya         Fifteen 
Melon         Fifteen 
Watermelon        Fifteen 
Apple         Fifteen 
Mixed         Fifteen 
Banana         Fifteen 
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Beers 
 

Draught Beer 
 

Tiger, Singapore 
Seven 

 
Bottled Beer 

 
Speciality Beers 

 
Hoegaarden 320ml, Belgium 

Ten 
Little Creatures Pale Ale 330ml, Australia 

Ten 
San Miguel Pale Pilsner 320ml, Philippines 

Nine 
Lion Stout 330ml, Sri Lanka 

Nine 
 
 
 

International Lagers 
 

Corona 330ml, Mexico 
Eight 

Asahi 330ml, Japan 
Eleven 

Tiger 330ml, Singapore 
Nine 

Lion Lager 325ml, Sri Lanka 
Eight 

Heineken 330ml, Holland 
Nine 
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Non – Alcoholic Cocktails 
Surfer’s Paradise 

Mango, banana, strawberry puree, scoop of vanilla ice cream 
 

Sunrise One 
Pineapple, orange, passion fruit, grenadine 

 

Peach Cooler 
Pineapple juice, coconut cream, peach puree 

 

Tropical Breeze 
Pineapple juice, orange juice, passion fruit, topped with sprite 

 

Coconut Cooler 
Coconut milk, lime juice, sparkling water 

 

Fruit Fantasy 
Orange juice, pineapple juice, melon 

 

Boduberu 
Mango juice, pineapple juice, coconut cream, lemonade 

 

Ginger Fizz 
Ginger juice, sprite and crushed ice 

 

Red Apple Sunset 
Apple, grapefruit juice, grenadine 

 

Mango Bliss 
Mango, lemon juice, sprite 

 

Cardinal Punch 
Raspberry, orange juice, lemon juice, topped with ginger ale 

 

Melon Cooler 
Melon, pear juice, honey, sparkling water 

 

Coconut Dream 
Coconut cream, passion juice, orange juice, topped with soda 

 

Exotic Orange 
Orange, passion juice, dash of angostura 

 
 
 

Fifteen 
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Please note that all prices are subject to ten percent service charge and applicable goods and service tax 

 

 

 
 
 

Spa Cocktails and Healing Effects 
 

Energy Drinks 
Fast Breakfast Drink (Breakfast substitute) 
Yoghurt, strawberries, passion fruit, honey 

(Carbohydrate, protein, vitamin E, vitamin B, B6, zinc and magnesium) 
 

Pineapple and Ginger Lifter 
Pineapple, ginger and mint, with honey 

(Enzymes in the pineapple keep you alert and also aid in concentration) 
 

Carrot, Tomato and Cucumber Juice 
Carrot, cucumber, tomato and basil 

(Basil keeps you alert; tomato provides nutrients that help the blood circulation) 
 

Tomato and Celery (after sport) 
Tomato, celery, Worcestershire 

(To rebalance the electrolytes in your circulatory system) 
 

Banana- Pineapple-Coconut Milk (after sport) 
(Tonic and detoxifier) 

 

Banana – Apple 
(Energetic, vitamin C, B6) 

 

Pineapple – Grapefruit 
(Energy drink and remedy against the tiredness) 

 
Immune Boosters 

Hot Lemon and Ginger Healer (cold and flu) 
Lemon, ginger, honey and chili powder (without the chili for the kids) 

(The lemon provides vitamin C, the ginger and chili powder helps clear the sinuses) 
 

Citrus Cold Flu Fighter 
Garlic, onion, lemon, orange and honey 

(Garlic is a strong natural antibiotic, the citrus provides Vitamin C and the honey soothes the sore throat) 
 

Warm Grapefruit Reliever 
Grapefruit and hot water 

(This should be drunk on an empty stomach. The bitter citrus stimulates the gallbladder function, which 
in turn helps stimulate the digestive system) 

 

Strawberry – Raspberry 
Tonic, purifier, diuretic and good for rheumatisms 

 

 
Fifteen 



Please notify our Bartender if you cannot find your favorite cocktail we will be delighted to prepare personally for you. 
Please note that all prices are subject to ten percent service charge and applicable goods and service tax 

 

 

 

 
Juice Remedies 

 
They are never the sole remedy, but will surely help to reduce the discomfort 

 
Carrot and Lime juice 

Ginger, Carrot juice and lime zest 
(Ginger helps expel mucus, carrot provides beta carotene and lime provides vitamin C) 

 
Salad in the Glass 

(Blood-pressure lifter) 
Cucumber, apple, celery, tomato, and parsley 

(To help in the regulation of blood pressure; can improve low blood pressure) 
 

Mango – Passion Fruit 
Stimulant, detoxifier rich in potassium, good for blood pressure 

 
Watermelon – Orange – Lemon 

(To help regulate the intestinal transit, rich in vitamins, mineral salt, oligo elements) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fifteen 
 
 
 
 

 



Please notify our Bartender if you cannot find your favorite cocktail we will be delighted to prepare personally for you. 
Please note that all prices are subject to ten percent service charge and applicable goods and service tax 

 

 

 
Ayurveda Elixirs 

 
Elixirs based on Ayurvedic plant extracts are matured in Teak vats. No synthetic ingredients or 

preservatives. 
 

 

Energy Tonic 
Restores lost energy and increases stamina and vitality. 

 

Well Being 
Restores lost energy and makes the spine supple by improving nerve supply to the organs  

and all parts of the body. 
 

Stress 
Relives stress and anxiety. 

 

Detoxifying 
Stimulates blood circulation while enriching the skin 

 

Cardiac Tonic 
Helps to maintain a healthy heart 

 

Liver Tonic 
Flushes out waste maintaining a healthy liver 

 

Aches and Pains 
Restores lost strength, alleviates aches and pains of the limbs associated with daily life 

 

Purification-Blood 
Purifies blood and detoxifies the body to maintain good health. 

 

Cleansing 
Helps the body cleanse itself of toxins and waste 

 

Balance 
Maintains the balance of the four Dosha, Vatta, Pitta and Kapha, for a healthy lifestyle 

 

Cooling 
Helps to keep your body cool and fresh 

 

Rejuvenate 
It’s a vitality restorer for a busy demanding life style 

 
 
 

Six 
 
 



Please notify our Bartender if you cannot find your favorite cocktail we will be delighted to prepare personally for you. 
Please note that all prices are subject to ten percent service charge and applicable goods and service tax 

 

 

 
Coffee “a la carte” 

 
Organic Espresso 

Freshly Brewed Coffee 
Café Macchiato 

Café Blanc 
Café Mocha 

Hot Chocolate 
 

Nine 
 

Double Espresso 
Cappuccino 
Café Latte 

 
Ten 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Please notify our Bartender if you cannot find your favorite cocktail we will be delighted to prepare personally for you. 
Please note that all prices are subject to ten percent service charge and applicable goods and service tax 

 

 

 

Specialty Teas 
 

Harmutty Tea 
This wonderful second flush is from the great Harmutty garden located in the Brahmaputra valley. It is 

usually picked in May, having plenty of golden tips and a bold, distinctly rich,  
well rounded malty taste. 

Eleven 
 

Emperor Pu-Erth Matured Tea 
Puerth tea is the only tea type whose processing involves maturation, analogous to the élevage of fine 
wine. The active microbes living within the tea has lead Pu-erh tea to be known as the "Living Tea". 

Eight 
 

Tiger Hill  
Slowly growing in the high elevation, in pristine air and on fertile soil, the predominantly clonal Nilgiri 

bushes produce flavorful yet smooth and refreshing teas with faint citrus notes. These very likeable, 
medium-bodied teas are good with and without the addition of milk. 

Eight 
 

Assam Tea 
Assam tea is known for a full-bodied malty flavor.  Assam tea isn’t associated with a specific meal, which 

means it can be drank at any point during the day 
Sixteen 

 

Sencha Meichha Green Tea 
Polyphones are a class of phytochemicals found in high concentrations in green tea, and have been 
associated with heart disease and cancer prevention. The slight astringent, bitter taste of green tea 

 is attributed to polyphones. 
Nineteen 

 

Emperor Sencha Green Tea 
Sencha's best features are its refreshing yet mellow aroma, and balance of sweet and bitter taste.  

When brewed, the tea color is yellow-green 
Sixteen 

 

Marinyn Tea 
It is brightly flavored with a sweetish quality and fresh, crisp aroma. This is a broken leaf tea with a good 

coppery colored, brisk, lively cup and refreshing bite. It has full bodied liquor with a fresh, sweetish 
flavor. 
Nine 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Please notify our Bartender if you cannot find your favorite cocktail we will be delighted to prepare personally for you. 
Please note that all prices are subject to ten percent service charge and applicable goods and service tax 

 

 

 
 

Rooibos Red Lemon Bush Tea 
Red Rooibos tea contains no caffeine, is calorie free, and rich in minerals and flavonoids offering many 

health benefits to people of all ages, even curing colic in infants!  
No other herbal teas can make this claim 

Eight 
 
 

Kwai Flower Superior Blue Tea 
Gives an amber, light and fruity infusion often recognized because of its natural peach flavor. 

Sixteen 
 

Jasmine Mao Feng Flavoured Tea 
Strong mesmerizing aroma and roasty notes hidden behind nutty character with a sweet fruity finish 

could also amazingly be left on your tongue. 
Eleven 

 

Jasmine Queen Flavoured 
   Tea  

Jasmine Pearls unfurl beautifully in the cup to produce an exquisitely sweet and fragrant tea with  
a long-lasting flavor 

Eight 
 

Chocolate Flavoured Tea 
This decadent treat infuses the flavor of rich chocolate with the bright, full taste of Ceylon black tea.  

A rich sugar-free treat, delectable both hot and cold. 
Eight 

 

Happy Birthday Flavoured Tea 
Black whole leaf Chinese tea with blackberry, China rose petals and immortelle flowers. This tea will 

surprise you with its fresh aroma and taste of bergamot together with forest strawberry, blackberry and 
raspberry, and immortelle and China rose flowers make the tea colorful, attractive and festive. 

Seven 
 

Tibetian Secret Flavoured Tea 
Includes green and black tea from China, flower, fruit and spices aromas, jasmine and lavender flowers. 

The combination of spices in the tea can promote general health and ease specific problems. 
Seven 

 
 
 

Geisha Flavoured Tea 
The infusion brings about a sense of lumens cough syrup, a very syrupy cherry aroma that, while not 

unpleasant, is just a bit overpowering. Geisha tea is the rare blend of the finest Japanese teas,  
subtly scented with Cherry Blossom. 

Seven 
 

 
 



Please notify our Bartender if you cannot find your favorite cocktail we will be delighted to prepare personally for you. 
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Creme Brulee Flavoured Tea 
An exquisite dessert, or at any time you fancy a sweet tea concoction. Swirling with aromas of vanilla and 
rich cream and flavors of caramel and buttery vanilla, the delicious Cream Brule from the tea leaf is sure 

to delight you. 
Eight 

 
Silver Moon Flavoured Tea 

This is a blend of green tea, strongly reminiscent of red woodland berries and grand vanilla bouquet. 
Eight 

 

Earl Grey Fortune Flavoured Tea 
This is a blend of tea with bergamot oil, a citrus plant that lends itself most elegantly  

to teas of all varieties. 
Nine 

 

Polo Club Flavoured Tea 
Gather strength from this aromatic green tea which infuses into an emerald cup inflected with soft notes 

of smooth, caramel sweetness, a green tea with sweet spices. 
Nine 

 

Miraculous Mandarin Flavoured Tea 
A melange of warm, rich black tea blended with the fresh tartness of Normandy apples  

and notes of caramel. A miraculous and youthful tea which will delight the palate 
Nine 

 
 
 

 


